
THE VOID - CROWN OF MADNESS LYRICS

1. Pale

Pale she was
No struggle was had
She wanted this too
She became ash in the wind
I did not burn her alive
For years she suffered in silence
For years

2. Eternal Feeding

Temptations take over
Let the voices in
Cosmic beasts feeding on our minds for eternity

Giving back to the void
With a long lost memory
Consciously faded
Staring into the eye of an ancient
Old One grant me death
My body rendered useless
This demise we fear does not exist
A human construct
We will be reborn again

Temptations take over
Let the voices in
Cosmic beasts feeding on our minds for eternity

3. The Manipulated

This is the beginning of my death
Within the mindscape searching eternally
I stumble across an answer lost inside the folds of time

There is a channel that will reveal God

The truth comes with a price
A human being should never obtain



Sacrificing morality
My sanity
To  what end?
To what fucking end?

The beginning a means to an end
We relive our traumas over and over again
Unknowingly we still long to live
Each cycle wrought with sin

There is a channel that will reveal God

Manipulated by the light
Manipulated by the dark

Driven by sin yet longs for repentance

Emptiness now fills the abyss
But how can nothingness take a form?
Emptiness now fills the abyss
But how can nothingness take a form?

4. Anguish (feat. Kaija Krimson)

You slowly take away the shards of glass
Embedded in my skin from my broken past
The pain a nice distraction
From my emotional rampage
I’ve spoken but no response
Just empty eyes that won’t even look back into mine

How’d I get myself into this mess?
Can’t feel a beat within my chest
There’s no one left to hear my cries
I’ve become what I despise

I’ve spoken but no response just empty eyes
I think I’ve met my demise
The bathtub fills I feel the warmth of my blood
You’re very still, calm, collected

Another tainted soul
I’m numb to this bruise and
The pile of glass grows



Ripping at my skin

Now helpless
The voices won’t let up
The pain, I’m helpless
It won’t let up
I feel as though (I can’t feel it)
I’m dead
I’m dead

Now helpless laying this tub of blood
I feel as though I should not have given up
The pain was a distraction
From my emotional distance

I’ve spoken but no response just empty eyes
I think I’ve met my demise
The bathtub fills I feel the warmth of my blood
You’re very still, calm, collected

Another tainted soul
I’m numb to this bruise and
The pile of glass grows
Ripping at my skin

I wanna die but I wanna grow
I can’t believe this fire came with this smoke
I wanna burn but I wanna breathe
Somebody please hear me screaming
I wanna sink but I wanna feel
I’m sorry Satan but I wanna break this deal
I can’t help all that’s inside of me
But laying here bleeding I see a new side of things

I wanna die
I wanna grow
I wanna burn but I wanna breathe
I wanna sink but I wanna feel

5. False God’s Hymn

Befouled by the ones that swore to protect her
Insatiable acts of violence
Justified



Sanctified grounds desecrated
With the blood of our ancestors
Forever watching our endless sin

Their spirits weep for our unholy souls
We laugh in the face of death tired of empty threats
The land she bleeds and pleads to no avail
Now our souls are lost to the void

Befouled by the ones that swore to protect her
Destruction aided by chaos
Justified

Sanctified grounds desecrated
With the blood of our ancestors
Their spirits weep for our damned souls

We turn to the Gods of oblivion to give us death
To give us death


